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Telephone Office y 26 KILLED IN
BAD TORNADO'NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY Has 3ew Equipment FEBRUARY FARM NOTES.

-

One ia tempted to keep his brood
SOWS too fat for best results Tt ia a

IN GEORGIACorrespondence From All Over the County Tellinig of Improvements and Local Happenings During
The Past Week .Your Subscripton Will Receive Prompt Attention.

Syren were Portland visitors last Sat
urday. '

The Farm "Bureau meeting, whlcn
was to have been held here Monday
night, was pontponed on account of
the schol entertainment, but a meet-
ing was held at Garfield on that date,
which was well attended. George L.
Gray, wbo is the speaker lor these
meetings, held a meeting here Fri-
day afternoon, February 18, at the
Family Theatre.

Mrs. T. C- - Jubb, who has been sick

OCONEE, Ga., Feb. 10. One white strange fact that a sow too fat will

ESTACADA, Feb. 15. The Estaca-
da Telephone and Telegraph office
has installed a new switch board and
now the patrons may expect better
service. . ,

The teachers and pupils of the grade
schools have Invited the public to at

boy and 25 negroes were killed when produce pigs that are underweight
a tornado struck here this afternoon, 1 and few in number. So the ow'&High Water Stops seriously damaging the plant of the feed should be chosen wisely, limit--
uiEvemiiu-uuuue- iumDer company ine the g element. SheWilsonville Ferry and other property. should have feed that istend their Washington and Lincoln

program next Monday, Feb. 21, at

Stafford Ready to
Help Farm Bureau

STAFFORD, Feb. 15. Mr. Rod-lin-

has sold his acreage of

for several days, with stomach trouble

having recovered from a. nervous spell
last week.

Mrs. Carrie Cromer of Upper Logan
has been suffering from pleurisy the
past week. She has been in poor
health for some time. -

The school entertainment given by
the Carver school was a decided suc

Between 30 and 40 other negroes hifrh in protein. Alfalfa h ia -is reported to be improving.1:30 P. M. were injured. I ceDtionallv eood. Abovn ll 1sb EfWILSONVILLE, ,Feb. 15. The I. O, A. G. Ames left Wednesday for his
O. F. lodge gave an enjoyable, ban- post in the Santiam country, after Five Hundred Party

20 acres to Carl Eisile and wife, the quet after the close of the ritualistic two weeks;' visit here with his family.cess about eighty dollars being real work on Saturday evening, Februarypurchase price we hear being $4000. Since 1916 as a Government hunter Is Enjoyed by Many12th, and a large number was in atMrs. Eisile is the daughter of "William he has caught over 200 wild animalsized altogether. A new flag is one
thing they expect to purchase, a goodSchaltz and lived nearly all her girl tendance, including visitors from the mostly congers and wolves.
investment too.hood life until her marriage in this JENNINGS LODGE, Feb. 14. On

After striking here the tornado con- - that she Is not closely confined, but
tlnued toward Augusta, according to has room to exercise,reports and was said to have des- - how would you like to carry a loadcended again between Macon and for several miles, these cold days,
Camak. - and tnen be foced to stand stiu ottt iaThe- negroes were all employes of the cold for an hour or so, withoutthe lumber company. any extra pg, Not many wouj,j

While the wind's fury centered survive. It's just as cruel to treat aabout the plant of the Cleveland- - team of norses so. But in these days
Oconee company, the main building. of near zero weather one can seerecently completed, was practically many horse3 hitclLed alons Mainunharmed. One of the old buildings street, with no sign of blankets. Forwas wrecked and 50 homes of negroes , iPRRPnir.m f th,-- the TTn.-

onerwooa loage. ine maie quarienu jPaul Morrow or Portland, was an
rendered a number of splendid songs. Estacada visitor Wednesday, lookingCarl Mumpower, son of W. E. Mumneighborhood and all are glad to wel Saturday evening a delightful affairpower, living near Baker's Bridge,come them back again. Mrs. Wood, the principal of the lo-- after the property destroyed by fire was given by Mr. and Mrs. Swart andsuffered a stroke of paralysis recentlyMr. Nuabaum and the Gages attend cal school returned to her duties on Monday night.but was slightly improved the lastt we Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb at their home.

The evenings diversion was 500 thereed Grange at Oswego on Saturday and Douglass Drill has bills out announceMonday, after being ill for a week,heard.report a very pleasant time an an in- ing a dance at the Estacada pavilionduring which time Miss Claire Say being 8 tables. Mrs. C. C. Hole and
Mr. J. J. Madden, holding) higheststructive meetin. Among the topics Saturday night, Februry 19.substituted for her.

Church Services are A telegram received Tuesday, an score were awarded pretty prizes andThe Wilsonville residents are again were demolished. About 2,000,000 twc' ttt,4 ,i,kt,' ,tdiscussed was the World's Fair com.
ing to Oregon in 1925 and the propo
sal which has been advanced to in

Mr. Losey receiving the consolationbecoming accustomed to the post-o- f feet of stacked lumber was leveled- -
nounced to Mrs. A. K. Morton thai
her son Tom and wife, who have beenHeld at Macksburg prize.fice being in H. D. Aden's store. they could, give a unanimous vote ot

thanks to Henry Ford.duce ' it to come to Oswego, where In Alaska for two years, will arriveA program by Fargo residents will EDISON WASA delicious repast was served.
The invitation list Included Mr. and Sheep are now down to the rldicuithere would be plenty of room, trans In Portland about Saturday of thisbe given on Friday evening, March 4porta tion by rail or boat' from all MACKSBURG, Feb. 14. Valentine's week. Mrs. C. R. Holloway, Mr and Mrs. ously low price of $3.00 a hundred

pounds, which means that full grownto which all are cordially invited. 74 YEARS OLDday has been observed in the schools W. A. Osborn bougth the William
Henry Relssner's horses ran away ewes will bring from about $2.00 toLincoln's birthday, though falling on Pahl residence on Zobrist street

through the Cary Real Estate Co., and LAST FRIDAYon Monday morning, but fortunatelySaturday, was not forgotten.

Albert Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Hole. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Madden, Mr.
and Miss Ethel Hartnell, Mr. and Mrs.
and IMss Ethel Hartnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Burco, Mr. Glen Newell and

George Batalgia captured them at the
$3.50 a head about one-tent- h their
price two years ago this winter. Then
every one was buying. Now no one

The anniversary of Washingfton's will take possession soon
head of the Batalgia hill, and no dam Robert Moore and wife were Estabirth, Tuesday o fthe coming week, is

WEST ORANGE, N. J., Feb. 11.age was done. wants them. But right now the rulecada visitors, from Gladstone, Saturto be celebrated with appropriate ex-

ercises in all the schools. of the old Montana horseman Is worthThomas A. Edison, 74 years old Friday and Sunday at the home of Mrs,Mrs. Bliss is visiting her daughters
in Wilsonville having arrived from day, was ' assisted in celebration of remembering. He made his fortune.The Lutheran church bell which Moore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs. Laura Newell, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Ford, Mrs Truscott, Howard and Ruth
Truscott, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Emmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Losey, Mr. and
Mrs. William Booth, Mr. and Mrs.

has been silent since Father Lucas Gooding, Idaho last week. Page. . the anniversary by the Edison he says, by selling when the majority
Pioneers, an organization composed I wanted to buy, and buying whenleft to take his two parishes In Wash Mrs. H. Hogan came over from GladMr. and Mra Andy Hasselbrink and

points. Pleasure boats on the beauti-
ful Willamette and the no less Inter- -

estinfr Sucker Lake, with its adjoining
forests easily converted into beautiful
parks and dive ways and a thousand
other attractions.

Mr. Oldham and sons drive trucks
loaded with anything one wants to sell
and thereby gains an honest living.
On Saturday the 5th they were haul-
ing potatoes for Shauber to fill a car
at Oswego. They could take the last
of it at two loads, otherwise they had
to come back with one truck. They
have 10 inch tires, instead of the 6

inch usually used. When part way to
Oswego, a fellow living at Hazelia
overtook them. They saluted each
other pleasantly and the man hustled
to put in a complaint for overloading

stone last Thursday to visit her parfamily have moved to Wilsonville, George Ross, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Till of the inventor's associats of fifty I every one else wanted to sell a
years ago. I mighty sensible plan to follow. Sheep

ington, rang out on Saturday evening
to tell us that there was to be service ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Page, returnand are living In the apartments over man. Mr. Ira Hart and Miss Ellen The pioneers, with their wives and I will not stay at such an absurd- - priceon the morning of Sunday, February ing Saturday accompanied by her lit-- Hart, Mrst A. Barker and Wesley Barthe garage.
13. Mrs. Flynn, the popular clerk of H. I tie daughter, who had been visiting

Mrs. Lucas, formerly Miss Louise D. Aden's store, is at work again this her grandparents for several days.
ker, Miss Lillian Allstine, Miss Sarah
Kaminski, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kelly,
Mrs. Hart and Miss Ethel Hart, Mr.

children, gathered early at Glenmont, the cost of two good hens. If one
the Edison home in Llewellyn Park, got them only to clean np his place,
and held a business meeting. Mrs. to mow down his weeds and destroy
Edison entertained the women and his brush, they would be worth more
children while Mr. Edison' and his than their present price.

Heinz, has been visiting her parents week, having had to stay at home for Mr. and Mrs. H. ' C. Stephens and
a few days, on account of an attack of Miss Vera Murray were Portland vis--in this place but has returned to her

Washington home. tonsilitis. ! ltors Saturday and Sunday.
and Mrs. Carl Starker, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry D. Smith, Mr. and Mra Wilson
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roberts. The best time to sell a milk cow is"pals," as" he called them, talked ofMr. Hardy, principal of the Bear The ParentiTfeachersA association Next Tuesday night, February 22

when she is just fresh. And followingdays gone by.Creek school, brought his bride last Mrs. Ella McHargue departed forheld its usual meeting the school- - is the city library entertainment at
house, on the first Fridav of the the high school auditorium. A fiveand in consequence Mr. Oldham was. week, to the home he had been occupy California on Wednesday for a
month. reel motion picture will be shown and month's stay.

the logic of this truth, that is theor-
etically the poorest time to buy. It is
in fact. It is a mistake made by
many dairymen and old ones, too.

CHEAP DRESS
FOR WOMEN

The river is very high again, and there will be other entertainment well Miss Edith Irwin and Mr. D. Robin
in all probability the ferrv will not worth price of admission son of Portland visited with the A. F. for that matter as is evidenced bybe able to run unless the water abates I Last Thursday was A. E. Sparks' Russell family on Sunday. the big prices) these cows bring atIS VERDICTMiss Ruth Truscott, a delegate fromimmediately, which we all hope will birthday and to properly celebrate the
be the case, as everyone is tired of the event, Mrs. Sparks invited those who every public sale. The newly fresh

fined $25. The fellow is a deputy
sheriff it appears, and of course with-

in the law, but most people think they
would like to catch him out some dark
rainy night without gas for his flivver.

Sunday it snowed great flakes and
before night had covered the wet
ground with a blanket of two inched

The basket ball team of West Linn
of whom our neighbor, Thomas Nuss-baum- ,

is a member are to go to Till

this Christian Endeavor is attending cow displays all her virtues and noB4

ing alone for the first half of the
school year.

"Henry Kister ia recovering from' aa
attack of paralysis. His symptoms
at present, are favorable enough tn
allow the hope that he may escape a
return of the attack. ,

Simon Miller who has been touring
California for a few weeks is expect-
ed home within a few days, Mr. Miller
has purchased a lot in Los Angeles
with the intention of building a home
in that city at some future time.

a few years ago, composed a whistbad weather and rain. the convention in Portland.
Mrs. Molly Childer's was a weekclub, of which Mr. and Mrs--. Sparks

were members. The guests were Dr. end visitor at Stone Gables, the homeMinstrel Show Is,
CHICAGO, Feb. 9. Frugality is to

be the object of buyers of women's
clothes this year, according to E. V.
Porsch, Chicago, who spoke today at
the opening session of the annual

of her, defects. All that can be told
about her is that she gives a big vol-
ume of milk, but one knows not how
long it will continue, nor even its de-
gree of richness. A far better rule is
to buy cows whose calves are at least.

of H. H. Emmons.and Mrs. Adix, of Gresham, R. M.
Standish and wife, of Portland and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bartlett of thisBig Hit at Dodgeamook Friday to play Tillamook and ADDRESS IS convention of the Manufacturers &place. The card game was preceeded
by a delightful dinner at the Estaca two months old.Importers' association here.DODGE, Feb. 14. The program and Planning the next year's work with"Buyers all over the country refuseCAUSE OF RIOT

IN CINCINNATI
da hotel and it was in the wee Simall
hours before the guests departed for
their homes.

basket social at the Dodge school
house on Saturday evening was well to buy women's dresses when they

are quoted at more than $30 by the

pencil and paper is not practised
enough. The great good that comes,
from the outlining of a definite pro

The Mothers' Club had a very pleas-
ant session at the home of Mrs. Simon
Miller on Thursday last and is to
meet next with its secretary, Mrs. G.
M. Baldwin on the afternoon of Thurs-
day, February 24th. Work for the suf-
ferers is to occupy the members for

Miss Frances Murphy of Seattle,attended and proved to be a great suc-
cess. The darkey play and the min manufacturers,," he said. gram is the setting of sitandards towith two small nieces have beeiistrel show given by a number of the CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 12. Scenes wards which to work The program.ANNUAL COST

Cloverdale at Tillamook city, iney
go by buss over the mountains (so
called) but will find about as much
mountains to climb as from here to
Portland.

Mr. Nussbaum and family attended
a surprise party Saturday evenifis'
given to Mr. and Mrs. Pollard, of the
Hazelia neighborhood to celebrate
their 10th anniversary. All met at a
neighboring house and collected in a
body under a window, when at a given
signal cow-bell- s began to ring and all
exerted their voices to the utmost of
about 35 pairs of lungs, startling the
inmates, fearing the "Shadow" of

guesta at the C. S. Allen home for sev-
eral days.young men of Dodge were the mainthe present. should Include every phase of the"

farm work, and it is worth while to
of turbulence that necessitated the
sending of a riot call to police head-
quarters mlarked an address delivered

On the few evenings when the J. W. Reed and wife returned from FOR RATS IS ialk it over with the boys and theclouds disperse enough to give oppor Salem Saturday evening where they
spent a few days attending the legis today by Oswald Garrison Villard, lcmale Blue ul me lamiiy. jertam.

$ZUU,UUU,UUU fields sohuld be allotted to corn, oth--"
tunity for viewing the celestial bodies:
the planet Venus may be sun shining editor of the Nation and formerly edlature. Mr. Reed went back again

ers to oats, etc., the yields estimated,Monday. itor of the New York Evening Post.
The address was given under the and plans made for handling theMrs. D.'E. Eschelman and little son

with wonderful brilliancy in the
southwestern sky. This beautiful
planet will brighten our evenings till
April 22nd, after which she will be

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 10.auspices of the City club and the WoDavid, were Portland visitors last gram, buch advance planning stimu-
lates the interest of the young floks,
for it cements the efforts and directs

Portland had journeyed out ol towa

items, on the program, and were cer-
tainly well given and enjoyed by
everyone. After the program, thirty
two baskets were sold, also cake,
sandwiches and coffiee. The proceeds
amounted to one hundred dollars and
will be used for the benefit of the
school. '

Mr. .and Mrs. O. P. Baker and little
son from Portland sipent the week end
at the G. W. Keller home.

Mamie Marrs returned home on Fri-
day after spending several weeks at
Springwater.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horner and
Kathleen took dinner Sunday with
Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Horner.

Two hundred thousand men are work-
ing full time to support the nation's
rat population.and got lost. Mr. and Mia H. C. Stephens wert.

them toward a common object. A pro--They came loaded with baskets of Salem visitafor a couple- of days by the posal of a bonus for high yields, or ex- -That assertion is made
biological survey bureau inlast week. figures J ceptional success with poultry, dairy.Dave Eschelman went to Salem to

man's City club.
During the week there had been

many resignations from both clubs
on the ground that Villard was an
admitted pacifist and 'that he opposed
the draft. Prominent women, mem
bers of the Woman's City club, cir-
culated petitions proteistins against
the meeting, and the use of several
halls was denied.

good things, and spent a very happy
evening, and left a table full of Al-

uminium dishes, instead of tin, "to re-

mind them for years to come of their
showing that there are as many
"common brown rats" as human bevisit his brother Ray, Saturday, return,

ing Sunday evening. He reports that
etc., above a previously determined
quota, helps solve the problem ol
how to keep the young folks on the
farm. Farm Life.

visible in the mornings for the
rest of the year. Her place for us
will be taken by the plant Jupiter on
the evening of Inauguration Day.
March 4, when he willappear as eve-
ning star and will continue to shine
in the evening sky until September
22nd. After which with Venus and
Saturn he will shine in the mornin;?
for the rest of the year.

Early risers will be rewarded by
the view of these three wonderful
planets thought the autumn of 1921.

his brother, who has been very ill, is ings in the United States and each
of the 100,000,000 or more destroys $2somewhat improved. worth of foodstuffs a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore moved
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Keller and I HEARST WOULDTuesday to the Bates residence on

Mable Keller and Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Main street.
Baker spent Sunday with Mr. and BLOOD TEST

REVEALS BOY'S
CHAMBERLAIN
MENTIONED FOR

Harry Snyder has bought the- A. J.

happy 10th anniversary.
We hope no one will forget the date

of the Farm Buerau meeting at Staf-
ford. Lets all go. If there is anything
of interest coming to us farmers,
lets investigate not stay at home
thinking. O, well its just some
scheme of those city fellows to fleece
the farmer. The time of such penny
wise, and pound foolish ideas is past.
Farmers are willing to investigate
these days.

Mrs. W. T. Kaake and family. STOP U. S. FROM
MAKING LOANS

Mills property on Terrace Addition.
Mrs. Freeman. from Eagle Creek is The stork was a welcome caller at

the W: F. Cary home, February 14th,visiting with her sister Mrs W. E REAL FATHER SHIPPING BOARDMyers.Birthday Party is
Melvin Keller is back in school WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. Suit for

and left a little girl baby .weight six
pounds. The arrival of the young lady
on St. Valentines; day, was hailed withagain after being out almost twoEnjoyed at Mt. Road SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16.A.

blood test to determine if Paul Vittort an injunction restraining Secretary--WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 10.
weeks with a sprained ankle. With a handbag filled with data on Houston of the treasury departmentdelight by the fond parents, as her is the father of baby Virginia Vitton rrom making any further loans to.mother celebrate the anniversary the reclamation thecan wag accepted by tne court nere today possibilities of

MOUNTAIN ROAD, Feb. 14. Mrs. LODGE SUPPER ENJOYED foreign governments was filed in theof her birth at the same time, she be west and a bale of telegrams and let
Pioneers Honored

at Party at Logan and Vittorl was ordered to support.
district supreme court today by couning a- - valentine.Louis Koellermsier of Mountain Road,

was delightfully surprised Sunday the child. sel for William Randolph Hearst, who- -Portland papers this week chronicl- -
ters urging the appointment of Sen-
ator Chamberlain of Oregon as a
member of the shipping board, Sen

ESTACADA. Feb. 15. At the regu Vittorl had disclaimed parentageafternoon, Febuary 13th when 32 actea in bis capacity as a citizen.fed the death notice of H. A. Williams,lar meeting of the local order of Re His wife, who sought the relief forfriends and relatives gathered at her Justice Hitz ordered Secretary--at his home in Willamina, after an ill- - ator McNary will depart for St.bekahs last Wednesday night, a spec-LOGAN, Feb. 15. Sunday last Mrs.
N. L. Kirchem entertained relatives the child, said through her attorneyhome to wish her a happy birthday. Augustine, Fla., tomorrow nijght to i Houston to show cause February 21ial program was prepared in honor of ness of two years or more. Mr. Wil-

that a blood test would prove par confer with President-elec- t Hardingthe past noble grands. After the regu liams a few years ago edited and pub-

lished a paper at Estacada. entage.at dinner. The recently finished addi-- j Mrs. Koellermeier was 36 years, old
tion of a new kitchen, etc., was tried , and a large birthday cake with 36 pink
out to the complete satisfaction of all. (candles was presented to her. This lar lodge ceremonies, games were

The babv of Mr. and Mrs EGGS DROPplayed, there was special music and ' I l m m w i m m m m t a
It was also in honor of the sixty thiru cake was cut in 32 pieces and much C. E. Surfus died Sunday morning I I I a VI I Athe evening's entertainment roundedmerriment was caused by the finding ana was taKen to nawoou iwr oui TO 19 CENTSout with a banquet supper. The lodge

why an injunction should not be--

ranted.
Besides praying for an injunction-t-
prevent establishment of any fur-

ther credits to foreign governments,
Mr. Hearst also seeks to enjoin the
secretary from, making any further
advances; on credits already estab-
lished for France, Italy, Greece,
Czecho-Slovaki- a, Liberia and other
countries.

EDITOR DIESMonday.dining room was where the entertain-- 1
of the ring by Mrs. Henry Koeller-
meier, the silver piece by Mrs. Julius Mrs. P. M. Wagner went to Portland AT ROSEBURGment committee did themselves proudIderhoff, the butter by Mrs. Louis AT HIS HOJVIE

anniversary of Grandpa and Grandma
Robbin's marriage, which took place
February 14, 1858, when Oregon was
yet a territory. He crossed the plains
in 1852 and her father and grandfather
William A. and Robert Bird came in
1847. Their three children, O. D. Rob--

Monday to accompany her daughterand showed their good taste. Th&Koellermeier and the thimble by John Ida home from the Sellwood hospital.hall was decorated artistically andWagley, Amanda J. Jonea, aged 62, who diedthe tables and everything was a con ROSEBURG, Or., Feb. 12. FreshWILLAMINA, Or., Feb. 14. H. AThe afternoon was spent in music. at her home in Portland, was buriedstant reminder of St. Valentine. A ranch eggs at 19 cents a dozen, theWilliams, until recently publisher andDuring the afternoon delicious refresh lone Oak cemetery at this placelone table was arrane-p- in tht ppntw lowest price quoted in this city foreditor of the Willamina Times, diedments were served. where the thirteen Dast noble exanda Monday. She was the mother of Hugh many years', brought this1 productat his home here last week at the ageMrs. Kpellermeier received many were placed and around this table Jones of Currinsville.
He had suffered from within reach of the most humble citizof 54 years.The high school play, "Sally Lunn",were smaller ones at which the' other

beautiful and useful presents.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

OLD INDIAN
LAST OF RACE

IN CALIFORNIA
en in tnis city today.

drew a large crowd Monday night at neuritis for a long time, which finallylodge members- were seated. Streamers Nineteen cents was the retail price,John De Neui and children, Mr. and Tho niar compeiiea mm to retire irom ms

bins, of Logan, C. C. Robbins, of Port-
land and Mrs. W. P. Kirchem, also five
grandchildren, and two great grand-
children also being there, also two
daughter-in-law- s, Mrs. O. D. Robbins
and Mrs. C. C. Robbins, also two

s, Mrs. Carll
A. Kirchem and Mrs. N. L. Kirchem
and W. P. Kirchem, son-in-la-

Grandpa is eighty-eigh- t year young
and grandma is eighty two.

the high school auditorium producers receiving 17 cents for theirhung from the ceiling to the tables,
which were decorated with OregonMrs. Sam Moser and daughters, Sylvia newspaper activities.was welll rendered. eggs.Mr. Williams was born in ChicagoMrs. P. S. Stamp, accompanied bygrape. Pretty valentines were usedand Alice, Mrs. Ernest Boeckman,

Mrs. Melvin Young, from Willamette, 111., February . 22, 1867. He started hi3 LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 11. FuTOO OLD TOMr. and Mrs. Julius Iderhoff and newspaper career in North Dakota in
1895 and In 1902 changed his field neral services were held Friday

as place cards and napkins appropri- - her physician Dr. McCall, to a Port-at-e

to St. Valentine were a part 6f the land hospital Sunday, where she was
table decorations. The menu was de operated upon for gall stones,
licious and a right royal time was had A long-fe- lt want in Estacada has
iliirine- - the, cerintr tv,Q co ti, been realized at last, and now there

at San Gabriel mission near here forto Oregon. Santo Juncio, said to be one of theGET DIVORCE
SAYS JUDGE two last, if not the last, of the mis

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wililam Koel-
lermeier and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Koellermeie, Mr. and Mrs.' Niels
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. John Robin-
son and daughter, Mrs. Scoffern from
Deer Island; Mrs. Joe Bernert,. Edward

Road Machinery Not
Protected from Rust

Rebekah organization here is a very are places where ladies who are oblig- - VTOST PERFECT sion Indians. He died Wednesday
at San Gabriel, aged 106.popular one ana is erowme m mem-ie-a w sjueuu some uuic "'""6hrshir ranwiu tc. ti I trains or to return to their homes DES MOINES, Ia., Feb. 12. OldGIRL MARRIES John Burroughs, the naturalist, was

R2-- e has nn nlace in divorce rnurts rle. to have met the aged Indian today to
Killarney, John Wagley, Mr. and Mrs. With the lodge believe in having good after shopping, may find comfortable
Mary and Hazel. Hmon t.rwi rest rooms. The Reed & Shibley ear- - J" ENGINEER cIared District Judge Hume Friday discuss affairsi in California before

the Mexican war, but was expected
0uvu,x pan, Ul U1CH mgaU' '

Ization is always given much promin- - age has fitted up a rest room for wnen ne aeniea a aecree sougnt d
ladies at their garage on Broadway nstead to be one of a group to hearJames D. Cromer is NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 14-.- . ' '

Wan(1, fi, VOQr n.and the People's Store we understnd, the mission priests chant his funeral
service.has established a comfortable room ' "ujuugeu uj " and inhuman treatment was charged

LOGAN, Feb. 15. In these days of
conservation, reconstruction, cheap
spuds and high taxes it seems Clack-
amas county could save a little by
housing some of its road machinery
during the rainy season. Near Clear
Creek bridge is a grader, covered with
rust by the roadside, and this is only
one instance, it is not so much the
pennies we earn but those we saye.

Buried at Estacada OLD BUILDING BURNS for ladies over the store. Also at the iw.in.e in iu u by the wife
ladies rest penect American gin, was mu. The husband denied the charge andCascade garage there is

Lo T AC ADA, Feb. 15. Another bad iuo-j- iu noun xv. vmeuLiuc, " UaH ha waa ten nl tr, ho AiaWlaAroom. 1 . I - - ' "V. -LOGAN, Feb. 15. Final tribute to iriccti engineer.fire in Estacada Monday night, des Quite a number from Estacada went
WASHINGTON

ADOPTS NEW
ROAD PLAN

the memory of James D. Cromer, well The distinction given Miss' Bueiitroyed a large building, formerly used to Salem Tuesdav in the interests of ASKS U.S.known Logan resident, who died Jan was. based upon "ancestry and mentalas a livery stable, and three trucks I the county division question
and physical qualifications.and Cole Eight touring car. The tour-- The Parent-Teacher- s' meeting wasuary 28, was held at the Logan Baptist

church, January 30, and conducted byLogan Locals ing car belonged to A. Heidland and I nostoone-- i this week rfom Tuesday CREDIT FOR
BOLSHEVISTSRev. E. A. Smith. "o irucKs or tne trucks to Adolph to Wednesday evening. r WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb. 30.

The county commissisners decided
During the service the choir sangLOGAN, Feb. 15. S. Allison is sort bagner and one to A. Lacey. The fire Mr. and Mfs. Ed. Douglas; moved iw ills Dus To GataiTfiing and sacking potatoes this week started about 11:30, people In the vi- - the first of the week to Portland.impressively ''Some Day We'll Under-

stand" and "Nearer My God To Thee."getting them ready for shipment. The mucous membranes through WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 10.cinity Deing aroused by an explosion. I t. Pease, of La Grande, Oregon, wasFollowing the service at the church The American government must exThe local fire company weer soon on visitor at the heme of Mr. andMrs.Fritz Minder, who is ill with typhoid
fever, is reported a little better, his

out the body 'are subject to catarrhal
congestion resulting: in many serious
complications.

the Estacada Odd Fellows' Lodge had tend credit to Russia if extensivethe scene, but could not save the e. W. Bartlett one Jay last week.

today on a new system of mainten-
ance for state highways. Three
patrols' will be established, one each
at Touchet, Walla Walla and Waits-bur- g.

Each will consist of two' men
with a truck and necessary equip-
ment. M. L. Dean, county dyking
engineer, will be supervising

charge of the last rites at the cemetemperature being lower. He came trade with the bolsheviki is desire I.building or contents on account of the Mrs. A. K. Morton returned fromtery. Richard Githens, noble grand, Arthur Bullard, chief of the state degasoline in the building. But for the I Salem and Portland Monday and with
conducted the service and was assist partment's Russian division said toiact that It was snowing and every- - nr. Morse is takini care of Mrs-- W. F.
ed by John Ely, chaplain. These mem day before the house foreign affairsthing being wet, the fire was kept Cary.
bers spoke highly of the departed

near making the supreme sacririce in
Siberia from black small pox and was
not expected to live for a long time
but vitality triumphed in the end.

Mrs. John Shuttel, who is quite ill,
is 'still about the same. She is suf-

fering from a complication of ailments

committee.rrom spreading to adjoining buildings, I Miss Bertha Burns returned Sundav
brother, and of the link which had although some cinders did start twcjfr0m St. Vincent's hospital, Portland,
been broken by losing such a devoted or tnree different blazes. The buil and is recovering rapidly following an Gladstone Girl BrideStage Driver Paysmember, having been connected with ing was an oiq one ana owned by j. w. oneration for appendicitis.
the Estacada Lodge for a number of Morrow or we understand in the basket ball game at Beaver-

6V 'all Known and Kalisbla
Coughs, colds, nontl catarrh, stom- -

ach and bowel troubles among- the
mo5t common diseases due to catarrh-
al conditions.

A very dependable remedy after
protracted sickness, the grip or Span-
ish Flu.

is a good medicine to
have on hand for emergencies.

IN USE FIFTY YEARS

that there was $300 insurance on tht, ton last Fridav nitrht. Estacada Hirh of Raymond P. Wells
County Clerk Miller yesterday Isuuiiums uui very nine on me touring won rfom the Beverton High but the

arising from erysipelas. Members of
her family are in constant attendance.

Mrs. F-- Hutchins Is slowly improv-
ing and ia hoping to dispense with
crutches soon.

Mr. F. Gerber Is better this week,

years.
Pallbearers were Albert Kitchlng,

Charles Kitching, Hugh Jones., George
Walters, Earl McConnell and James
Linn, of Estacada L O. O. F. Lodge.

car. The trucks are said to have been girls tern from this school lost to the

$10 Fine for Speeding
C. J. Redemacher, Salem stage driv-

er, was arrested by Motorcycleofficer
Long yesterday and. fined $10 forj
speeding. The fine was assessed by
Judge Perry at Milwaukie.

sued Raymond P. Lyons, 21, of West
Linn, and Hazel May, 21, of Gladstone,.

insured dy the companies from whom j Beaverton girls.
mejr were purcnasea. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Symms and Mrs a license to wed.


